From Camp SOAR to American Wheelchair Tennis Championships

Marshall Edward Wicker is married to Pat Wicker. Ed was an Air Force airplane mechanic during the Vietnam era.

We met at SCI/D Camp SOAR (April 25-28 2017 which takes place bi-annually at Camp Will-A-Way in Winder Georgia). I asked Ed and Pat why they decided to come to Camp SOAR. "He explained, when he came to Charlie Norwood VAMC Augusta, GA for his annual exam someone told him about our SCI/D camp". Ed and Pat decided to attend because they were curious, for the fellowship, networking the camaraderie and leisure activities.

"He also said he would not have thought to try zip lining or kayaking if not for attending camp."

I think that the thank you note Ed and Pat shared with the chapter after camp says it all.

Dear Sir or Madam,

My wife (caregiver) and I want to thank you for your support of the Charlie Norwood camp at Will-A-Way. We always enjoy all the activities and networking with all of the campers. Always come home knowing I am not alone with my disability.

Thanks and God bless you
Ed and Pat

But wait their story doesn’t end at camp. Ed sings, plays the guitar, gardens and plays tennis.

When I arrived in McDonough, Georgia to complete in the American Wheelchair Tennis Championships (the largest letter event in the nation). I see Ed in a tennis chair ready to compete in his 1st wheelchair tennis competition! Ed played 20 years ago before his injury. He and I agree playing tennis is a great way to get some good exercise and remain physically active.

Ed and Pat are still on the move. This past Friday, May 11 Ed went kayaking with Charlie Norwood SCI/D staff. Ed also purchased a zero turn lawnmower after spending some time talking with Lee Baker. Another active SEPVA volunteer board member.

How does he do it ALL? He said "The secret is to keep looking up and moving forward."

Ed you and Pat are an inspiration to many.

Our next Camp SOAR is scheduled for 2019. Over 42 Veterans living with SCI/D and 15 Caregivers participated in our 2017 Camp SOAR. The events include, zip line, bocce ball, motto rally, Para cord bracelet making, scavenger hunt, fishing, exercise group, leisure education, archery, corn hole, midnight movies on the greens, karaoke, theme party, campfire and cook out.
Renew your sense of mobility freedom.

Contact our Certified Mobility Consultants today for your Free In-Home Demonstration.
(866) 545-1760 • www.ildertonvans.com

High Point, Asheville, Charlotte, N. Charleston
Mid-Term Election, this is the catch words this year. What does it mean? Another chance for us to make our Senators and Representatives get interested in Veterans issues. If you haven’t read the May PN, please do. Our National President, David Zurflur’s Testimony, summary before Congress is there. If you had been following pass testimonies, especially the last five years it seems to be the same story. Funding the VA, Protect Specialized Care, and increase and protect all Care Givers. It’s time we make the Mid-Term Election work for us. Contact your Senators and Representatives and let them know these are issues veterans must get pass.

June 1 to November 30, Atlantic Hurricane Season. Are we ready? Were the survival kit? Do I have a Kit!? What should be in the Kit? Can family, care giver, emergency staff, or friends, find me if evacuation become necessary? Have you check with your SCI Coordinator, and updated all your medical and travel information? Remembering once a State of Emergency has been posted traffic is only in one direction. Seventy Two hours really isn’t enough time to get all this together. If you live in one of the high impact areas notify local Emergency Services, of your location and needs. We need to prepare to assist ourselves to make it to safety. June 1st, to November 30th.!

VA is currently investigating a telephone scam involving an individual or individuals impersonating VA Office of General Counsel attorneys. The perpetrator reportedly calls Veterans and requests money to process their claims for benefits. VA will never request payment in this way for carrying out our mission to serve Veterans.

To learn more about this scam and take action, visit https://www.blogs.va.gov/VAntage/48063/veterans-benefits-scam-alert-beware-of-scammers-impersonating-va-attorneys/
Helpful Hints from SCI-Homecare

Nellie Rovansek, Dietitian

Building a Healthy Meal using MyPlate

Using MyPlate
1. Make half your plate vegetables and fruits. Focus on whole fruits and vegetables.
2. Include whole grains. Choose "100% whole grain" or "100% whole wheat" on food labels. Grains provide more nutrients, like fiber, than processed grains.
3. Don’t forget the dairy. Drink milk alternatives like soy, almond, coconut and cashew milk if you can’t tolerate milk products.
4. Add lean protein such as beef, pork loin, chicken, eggs, nuts, beans, fish and tofu.
5. Avoid Trans Fat. Use low fat cooking methods like steaming or grilling. Avoid "Deep Fried Foods".
6. Drink water instead of sugary drinks like Powerade, Gatorade, sodas and energy drinks.

Benefits of using MyPlate for SCI
Dietary fiber from vegetables, fruits and whole grains can help reduce blood cholesterol levels. Fiber is also important for proper bowel regulation. It helps reduce constipation and provides bulk to reduce bowel accidents. When increasing fiber intake, be sure to drink plenty of fluids to prevent any stomach cramping.

Vitamin C found in fruits and vegetables help heal cuts and wounds. It also plays an important role in iron absorption.

Dairy provides a good source of calcium and is often times fortified with Vitamin D which is important for maintaining bone health. Vitamin D promotes calcium absorption in the gut and helps keep proper calcium and phosphorus levels in the blood. Vitamin D is also vital in proper cell growth, immune function and may help reduce inflammation. Vitamin D sources include 5-30 minutes of sun exposure twice a week, fish like salmon and tuna, fortified yogurts and milks, and eggs.

Protein found in meats like fish, pork, poultry, beef, eggs, nuts, beans, seeds and legumes help maintain muscle mass and are the building blocks for many body functions. Choosing lean meats like chicken breast, salmon and pork loin, as well as, beans and legumes can help decrease bad cholesterol and improve good cholesterol. Protein is also important for healing wounds when adequate calories and fluid are met.

Source:


BoD Chapter Elections in August

By: Alicia Barber

Board of Director ballots will be mailed out to members on July 25, 2018. Members will have until close of business September 11, 2018 to have their ballots returned to the Chapter, via the P.O. Box address on the envelope included with your ballot.

I will collect ballots from the post office box for the final time on September 11, 2018, as the ballots will be counted at our September 12, 2018 membership meeting. Any ballots received by mail after this date will be considered void. Hand delivered ballots will not be accepted. To ensure that your ballot makes it back in a timely manner to be counted, it is recommended that you return it by mail no later than September 6, 2018.
PROVISIONS TO IMPROVE THE AIR TRAVEL EXPERIENCE OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES INCLUDED IN THE FAA REAUTHORIZATION

On April 27th, the House passed the FAA Reauthorization Act of 2018 (H.R. 4) overwhelmingly by a vote of 393-13. This legislation includes many amendments from the Air Carriers Access Amendment Act (H.R. 5004) as introduced by Congressman Jim Langevin (D-RI).

PVA supports the following provisions included H.R.4:

Development of an airline passengers with disabilities bill of rights.

Increased civil penalties for harm towards passengers with disabilities or their wheelchairs.

Establishment of a Select Subcommittee on Aviation Consumers with Disabilities to the Advisory Committee for Aviation Consumer Protection.

Evaluation of areas for improvement to increase airport accessibility and training of air carrier and contract personnel.

Requirements for the U.S. Access Board and the DOT to investigate the feasibility of in-cabin wheelchair restraint systems for people with disabilities.

Directions to DOT to revise its service animal regulation.

Requirements for passengers with disabilities to receive timely and effective assistance at the airport and on the aircraft, including personnel providing hands on assistance possibly being required to receive hands on training to perform that assistance and on the use of any needed equipment.

The Senate’s FAA reauthorization legislation is still pending and will likely come to the floor in June. The Senate legislation, S.1405, passed out of Committee on June 29, 2017, and has many of the same provisions affecting passengers with disabilities as the House version (H.R. 4). Of note, the Senate bill does not include specific direction for DOT to revise policies regarding service animals.

Other parts of the ACAAA (H.R. 5004 / S. 1318) that could possibly be added as amendments when the Senate bill goes to the floor are a private right of action, the referral to the Department of Justice (DOJ) of alleged violations, and a requirement for airlines to use aircraft that meet accessibility standards as defined by the ACCESS Board and the DOT.

After the Senate passes its version of FAA Reauthorization, the two measures will be conferenced to work out the differences with the goal of having legislation for the President’s signature before the current FAA authorization expires at the end of September.

IMPORTANT DISABILITY DISASTER RECOVERY PROVISIONS WERE ADDED TO THE FAA REAUTHORIZATION

Included in H.R. 4, the House FAA reauthorization measure, were a number of disaster recovery related measures concerning temporary housing assistance, data reporting, duplication of benefits, and transparency in contracting. Of particular interest to people with disabilities are provisions of the bill that would increase funding for disaster mitigation and raise the ceiling on certain costs that can be excluded from maximum financial assistance that can be provided to survivors. Because funding for pre-disaster planning and development as well as post-disaster recovery is considered federal financial assistance, any construction undertaken for these purposes must comply with Section 504 accessibility guidelines. Thus, the monies in the House bill offer the potential for enhancing accessibility in post-disaster rebuilding efforts. In addition, the bill would exclude costs associated with repairing or replacing accessibility-related improvements or personal property from counting against a household’s maximum allowable disaster financial assistance. The Senate has not yet determined whether it will include these House disaster relief provisions in its version of the FAA bill but advocates remain cautiously optimistic that they will be included in any final agreement.
We Salute You All!

We want to thank Bill and Maria Bradford, his entire family and all the wonderful volunteers in Lincolnton, GA for all that you do to make our visits a complete success. Once we set a date to go to the pond, the Bradford’s send word out and it always seems as if the whole town comes out to assist our veterans. The Mayor, Police and Sherriff Departments come by to make sure we are doing well. The lunch provided is always delicious. We are looking forward to our next visit. You guys are so amazing.
PVA Southeastern Chapter NVWG Team Going to Orlando, Florida

**CONQUER THE CHALLENGE**

**JULY 30-AUGUST 4, 2018 • ORLANDO, FL**

**TEAM**

Paul Stewart  
Lonnie Burnett  
Twila Adams  
Lee Baker  
Kevin Owen  
Jim Beifus  
Bill Braun  
Jerry Braun  
John Kechte  
Rony Carolus  
Arnor Lee  
James Lynch  
Joe Willis  
Dosh Jackson  
Marco Bungert  
Cedric Geter  
Mark Sikes  
Arlene Magee  
Edward Field  
James Chapman  
Keith Thompson  
Carl Morgan  
S. Blake Bryant  
Maurice McCray  
Sheldon Layne  
Jeremiah Butler  
Thomas Maneely  
Lorenzo Thomas  
Mose Darrisaw  
James Johnson  
Robert Jones  
Cecil Highsmith  
Joann Dickson-Smith  
Ulysses Albritton  
Harris Walker  
Cleveland Oliver  
Robert Redding  
Johnathan Tubbs  
Jacques Swafford  
Tracey Westberry  
Gary Carrington

**Support Staff**

Valerie McNary  
Suzanne Kenrick  
Chauncy Rozier  
Charlene James  
Dana Williams  
Andria Jordan  
Michelle Plummer  
Wendy Roberts  
Teresa Connor  
Kevin Wilcox  
Debbie Mullis  
Cassandra Davis
MORE AIRLINES ANNOUNCE CHANGES TO THEIR SERVICE ANIMAL POLICIES

American Airlines is the latest to announce that it will make changes to its service animal policy. Starting July 1, American will require travelers with emotional support animals to attest to their animal's behavior via an airline provided form. The airline also announced additional changes including restrictions on types of animals and enforcement of the requirement to complete medical and the now animal behavior documentation 48 hours before takeoff.

On March 1, Delta Airlines and United Airlines made similar changes to their service animal policies. Alaska Airlines also made changes to its policy that went into effect on May 1. Additional airlines are considering revisions to their policies.

Prior to making its announcement, American met with members of the disability community to discuss our concerns. During our discussions, PVA made it clear that we do not believe that airlines have the authority to place additional requirements on passengers traveling with emotional support animals, beyond those listed in the Air Carrier Access Act (ACAA) regulations. One positive aspect of American's policy change, that is a direct result of our conversations, is the implementation of additional training for American personnel and contractors regarding service animals and emotional support animals.

PVA and nine other disability organizations sent a letter to U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) Secretary Elaine Chao on February 6th asking the Department to deem Delta and United's policies to be in violation of the Air Carrier Access Act (ACAA). On May 16th, DOT issued an Interim Statement of Enforcement Priorities Regarding Service Animals. DOT also released an ANRRM to begin the process for revising the ACAA's service animal regulations.

In the meantime, Senator Richard Burr (R-NC) introduced legislation in the Senate, S. 2738, which would eliminate access for emotional support animals under the ACAA. PVA does not support this legislation. We believe that DOT should continue to move forward with its regulations to allow all stakeholders to engage in the process of determining access for service animals and emotional support animals.

Southeastern Paralyzed Veterans of America reaching out to vets by sharing information for Paralyzed Awareness Month at the Dublin VA. Thank you Joe Willis for your volunteer efforts in Dublin.
WASHINGTON, DC — Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA) issued the following statement today from its Executive Director, Carl Blake, in response to the House passage of the VA MISSION Act:

"On behalf of Paralyzed Veterans of America members—veterans with spinal cord injury or disease—their families, and caregivers, we applaud the House of Representatives for its passage today of the VA MISSION Act. This critical legislation will ensure that meaningful reform is effected for the delivery of veterans' health care, particularly in the community.

We are particularly pleased with the inclusion of the expansion of the Department of Veterans Affairs' Comprehensive Family Caregiver Program to veterans injured prior to September 11, 2001. This issue has been the number one priority for our members and their families since the creation of the original program. The correction in the inequity of the existing program is long overdue.

We are very disappointed in those members of the House who have chosen to vote against the VA MISSION Act. This legislation has strong bipartisan support and the support of 38 major veterans and military service organizations. A vote against this legislation is a vote against veterans, particularly veterans with catastrophic disabilities, with critical health care access and caregiver support needs.

We now call on the Senate to quickly take up and pass this legislation. Community care reform and expansion of the caregiver program cannot be delayed any longer."

MEDIA CONTACT: Dana Kauffman 202-416-7608, danak@pva.org

Paralyzed Veterans of America Commends President Trump for Signing VA MISSION Act

WASHINGTON, DC — Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA) issued the following statement from its President, David Zurfluh, in response to President Trump signing the VA MISSION Act into law:

"On behalf of Paralyzed Veterans of America members—veterans with spinal cord injury or disease—their families, and caregivers, we wish to express our gratitude to President Trump for signing this bipartisan legislation into law. The VA MISSION Act will strengthen the ability of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to deliver health care in both the community and in VA facilities around the country, as well as assess and realign VA infrastructure. Of critical importance to PVA, the MISSION Act will finally expand the VA Comprehensive Family Caregiver Program to those veterans injured prior to September 11, 2001.

This legislation wouldn’t have made it across the finish line without the enormous efforts of Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee Chairman Johnny Isakson (R-GA) and Ranking Member Jon Tester (D-MT), as well as House Veterans’ Affairs Committee Chairman Phil Roe (R-TN). We would also like to thank Senator Patty Murray (D-WA) for her persistent advocacy for the caregivers of our nation’s veterans.

Now that the VA MISSION Act has been signed into law, we will work tirelessly to ensure that this legislation is implemented properly, and that the VA Comprehensive Family Caregiver Program is made available to veterans who served prior to 9/11 as swiftly as possible."

MEDIA CONTACT: Dana Kauffman 202-416-7608, danak@pva.org
We take pride in listening and working together to find the best solution for your transportation needs.

2017 Toyota Sienna SE-P

Discounted $500.00 for Our Veterans and Free Visa Card Valued at $100.00 with purchase.

WWW.AUGUSTAMOBILITY.COM

ADAPTIVE DRIVING SOLUTIONS
3027 RIVERWATCH PARKWAY, AUGUSTA, GA
706.364.2688
LEADERS IN WHEELCHAIR ACCESSIBLE VEHICLES

CERTIFIED DEALER OF BRAUN, VMI & ATC

WWW.AUGUSTAMOBILITY.COM

ADAPTIVE DRIVING SOLUTIONS
3027 RIVERWATCH PARKWAY, AUGUSTA, GA
706.364.2688
MONEY FOR BOWEL AND BLADDER

By: John Michel, National Service Officer III

There are many benefits available to our Spinal Cord Injured/Diseased (SCI/D) veterans. Some of which you would never know about unless you were part of the SCI/D arena. Having worked for PVA for the past year, there is a program (benefit) that I had never heard about when I was working for other non-SCI/D Veterans Service Organizations (VSO); the Bowel and Bladder (B&B) Program. Although it made sense that I had not heard of that program before, what doesn’t make sense is that some of the SCI/D veterans who have been injured for years still haven’t heard and/or haven’t taken advantage of this huge VHA based benefit exclusive to SCI/D veterans.
This program is administered independently, and a little differently, by each VAMC SCI across the nation. However, regardless of how it is administered, the basis of the program is nearly the same from one SCI VAMC to another. The program pays a monthly stipend to the individual that the veteran designates as his/her Bowel and Bladder Care Provider; i.e., the person that helps with the routine in-home bowel and bladder care. Quadriplegics/Tetraplegics, usually automatically qualify, but paraplegics must have medical justification to qualify. In either case, the veteran must go through his/her SCI provider for a referral to the program and once referred and accepted, the veteran designated B&B caretaker will attend an inpatient or outpatient training program on how to do proper B&B care. Once the training is completed, the B&B program begins. The designated caretaker will then receive a monthly stipend from the Department of Veterans Affairs for the B&B care and treatment provided to the veteran. The monetary amount varies from person to person because it is based on the hours required to administer B&B care to the SCI/D veteran. It is important to note that this monetary amount does not count as household income, for VA purposes.
There are many ins and outs regarding the B&B program, but for the most part, the above is a synopsis of the program. If you have any questions regarding this program and/or any of your VA benefits, do not hesitate to contact your local PVA National Service Officer, who will be more than happy to assist you in any way he/she can.

Veteran Transportation Services

Starting on June 1, 2018 Asheville Veterans Hospital will be offering transportation to and from the associated CBOC and the Asheville Hospital. The transportation is between 7:00 and 12:30. This is good for veterans that have scheduled appointments between 8:30 and finished by 12:00. The VA hospital is starting off with these hours and may extend times to a later date.

This is open for all veterans. The vehicles are capable to handle walkers as well as wheelchair users.

If you qualify for travel pay, it will only cover from home to CBOC not home to hospital, since you are using the transportation services by the VA hospital.

To schedule a ride you will need to call the Asheville VA hospital @ 828-298-7911 and then ext. 5543. They do need a 48 hours’ notice to schedule your ride.

If you are a veteran that goes to another hospital, you may want to see if this option is available for you especially if you don’t get travel pay.

If you are feeling hopeless and overwhelmed, please reach out at the number listed below; you are not alone. NATIONAL CRISIS HOTLINE 1/800-273-8255 VETERANS PRESS 1
MEMBERSHIP/CERTIFICATION APPLICATION

An individual is eligible for membership by meeting the following criteria: (1) is a citizen of the United States; (2) was regularly enlisted, inducted or commissioned for active duty service in the Army, Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, or Coast Guard of the United States, or our allies as evidenced by other-than-dishonorable character of service documented by a verifiable DD-214 or DD-215 (entry-level separation not acceptable); (3) was separated from the service in the Armed Forces under conditions other than dishonorable; or (3B) is on active duty or must continue to serve after the cessation of hostilities; and (4) has suffered a spinal cord injury or disease (such as MS, ALS), whether or not service connected in origin. Membership is free. Complete and return application to the chapter or by mail, email, or fax to: Paralyzed Veterans of America Membership Department, 801 Eighteenth Street, NW, Washington, DC 20006; (E) Christlf@pva.org; (F) 202.466.6549. Providing the requested information is entirely voluntary but required for membership with Paralyzed Veterans of America.

Chapter Name: __________________________________________
First Name: ___________________________ Middle Initial: ______ Last Name: __________________________
Date of Birth: ___ / ___ / _______ Social Security Number: __________________________ □ Male □ Female
Race/Ethnicity: □ Asian/Pacific Islander □ African American/Descent □ Hispanic/Latino
□ Native American/Alaskan Native □ Caucasian
Address: ___________________________________________ City: __________________________
State: ___________________________ Zip: ___________ Email: __________________________
Home Phone: ___________________________ Other Phone: __________________________

VETERAN STATUS INFORMATION
Please submit the following with application:
• Proof of U.S. or U.S. Territorial Citizenship (Birth Certificate, Passport, INS Form, or Voter’s Registration Form).
• DD214 showing character of discharge.
• Medical evidence of spinal cord injury or involvement (medical records or physician’s statement).

Proof of active duty status must be verified prior to membership approval.

Have you been discharged under conditions that are less than honorable? □ Yes □ No
If yes, please explain: __________________________________________

Is your spinal cord injury or spinal cord disease service connected? □ Yes □ No

DISABILITY CLASSIFICATION
Injury or diseases involving the brain but not the spinal cord do not qualify.

SPINAL CORD INJURY
Complete only if you have a traumatic spinal cord injury.

Date of Injury: ___ / ___ / _______

Cause of Spinal Cord Injury:
□ Vehicular (car, motorcycle, aircraft, etc.)
□ Violence (gunshot, explosion, etc.)
□ Flying/Falling object
□ Sport/Recreation (swimming, diving, etc.)
□ Pedestrian (car accident, etc.)
□ Unknown
□ Other traumatic injury: __________________________

SPINAL CORD DISEASE
Complete only if there is no spinal cord injury.

Date of Diagnosis/Onset of Condition: ___ / ___ / _______

Specific Disease Involving Spinal Cord:
□ Multiple Sclerosis (involving bowel & bladder)
□ Poliomyelitis
□ Syringomyelia
□ Amyotrophic diseases (lateral sclerosis, transverse myelitis)
□ Other: __________________________
MEMBERSHIP/CERTIFICATION APPLICATION

The Veterans Benefits Department advocates for quality health care for our members and can assist you to obtain the appropriate benefits available as a result of your military service.

Is Paralyzed Veterans of America presently your accredited representative? □ Yes □ No

If yes, I hereby request that my eligibility for membership in the Paralyzed Veterans of America be certified. I consent to process my submitted medical documentation to a confidential review by a member of the Paralyzed Veterans of America National Medical Staff, to validate that my condition presents as having spinal cord involvement and to allow official Certification by the Paralyzed Veterans of America National Secretary. I have no objection and hereby permit Paralyzed Veterans of America Service Officers to provide information to the Paralyzed Veterans of America National Membership Department that pertains to my qualifications for membership/certification.

I declare that I have read and meet the qualifications. I understand that my membership/certification could be denied or revoked if any information provided is inaccurate.

Applicant Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___ / ___ / _____

□ I do not wish to become a certified member

OFFICE USE ONLY

CAUTION TO ANYONE HAVING ACCESS TO THESE DOCUMENTS
The documents provided by the requester are personal in nature and are for membership eligibility and certification only. Information contained within these documents shall be treated with extreme confidentiality and released only to those employees of Paralyzed Veterans of America authorized to access.

I certify that I have personally examined the documents provided by the requester and find him/her to be eligible for membership/certification.

National Secretary’s Signature: ___________________________

Date Received: ___ / ___ / ____ Date Acted Upon: ___ / ___ / _____

Member ID Number: ___________________________

Date Received: ___ / ___ / ____ Date Processed: ___ / ___ / _____
More SCI Fishing at Gordon's Pond

You can't go back and change the beginning, but you can start where you are and change the ending.

C. S. Lewis

2018 HARBOR VIEW MOBILITY TRAVEL TRAILER
The opportunities are endless! Enjoy the freedom and convenience of all the RV lifestyle has to offer. Whether it is a weekend get away or an extended stay, Harbor View opens doors to your new adventures!

Designed with special needs in mind, Harbor View is your choice for elegant style and accessibility!

Financing Available — Up to 20-Years! O.A.C. Interest is Tax Deductible in Most Cases

2018 MIDWEST AUTOMOTIVE DESIGNS LUXURY MOBILITY CLASS B VAN
Need a wheelchair-accessible van? Look no further. Our Mercedes Sprinter Mobility Van conversions offer performance, convenience and a luxury experience unmatched by other traditional wheelchair accessible vans. When it comes to mobility vans, we understand the importance of comfort & accessibility without sacrificing style.

Equipped with a BraunAbility® Low-Profile Lift, your Mercedes Sprinter Mobility Van is truly customized to fit your needs.

Carolina Coach & Marine
I-40 Exit 135 — Hickory, NC
1-800-305-9045
1-828-459-9790
www.carolinacoach.com
MON-FRI 8:30AM TO 6PM
SAT 8:30AM TO 5PM
June 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

June 12        Board Meeting
June 13        Membership meeting
June 14        Flag Day
June 17        Happy Fathers’ Day
June 27        SCI Cookout @downtown VA
                SCI Parking Deck

July 2018

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sun</th>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>21</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

July 4        Independence Day
July 10       Salisbury Membership Meeting
July 18       Asheville Membership Meeting
July 19       Johnson City Membership Meeting
July 29 —     National Veterans Wheelchair Games in Orlando, FL.
August 3      

To all our members and volunteers celebrating birthdays in June and July.
Iowa Shooting
Sports Tournament & Pistol Tournament
June 15-17, 2018
Cedar Rapids, IA

**ANNUAL PARALYZED VETERANS/AWBA BOWLING TOURNAMENT SERIES**
Florida Gulf Coast Bowling Tournament
Feb. 23-25, 2018
Tampa, FL
Mid-America Bowling Tournament
April 12-15, 2018
Shawnee, OK
Vaughn Bowling Tournament
May 3-6, 2018
Woodridge, IL

**PARALYZED VETERANS RACING**
Top End Euro-American H.C. Championship
Feb. 3-4, 2018
Clermont, FL
Valley of the Sun
Feb. 16-18, 2018
Phoenix, AZ
One City Marathon
March 4, 2018
Newport News, VA
Off-Road Spring Expo
April 13-15, 2018
Chesterfield, VA
Paralyzed Veterans of America
Learn to Race Camp
April 17-20, 2018
Gettysburg, PA
Blue and Gray
April 21-22, 2018
Gettysburg, PA
Redlands Cycling Classic
May 2-6, 2018
Redlands, CA
Pittsburgh Marathon
May 6, 2018
Pittsburgh, PA
Clocktower Classic
May 2018
Rome, GA
Wichita Omnium
May 2018
Wichita, KS
Para-Cycling Nationals
June 13-14, 2018
Augusta, GA
Tennessee Paracycling Open
June 16-17, 2018
Knoxville, TN

For more information, visit:
pva.org/sports
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SCI COORDINATORS

Charlie Norwood VA Medical Center, Augusta, GA
SCI Clinic Coordinator: (800)836-5561, ext. 3776 or 3710
SCI Outpatient Clinic Nurse Mgr.: Tishon Creswell, (800)836-5561, ext. 2245

SCI Home Care Coordinator
SCI Fee B&B: Shavondria Davis, (800)836-5561, ext. 2242

Atlanta/Decatur VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Andy Jean-Baptiste, (404)321-6111, ext. 2475

Birmingham VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Nazarena Harman, (205)933-8101, ext. 6453

Montgomery/Tuskegee VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Karen Smith, (334)727-0550, ext. 3219

Charleston VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Elizabeth Carboneau, (843)789-7252

Columbia VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Tonya Hamilton, (803)776-4000, ext. 6402

Dublin VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Debbie Mullis, (478)272-1210, ext. 5459

Tuscaloosa VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Joyce McCollum, (205)554-3542

Asheville VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Laura White, (828)298-7911, ext. 5384

Mountain Home VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Christopher Martin, (423)926-1171, ext. 2647

Salisbury VA Medical Center
SCI/D Coordinator: Alice Gatewood, (704)638-9000, ext. 3144

SERVICE OFFICERS

AUGUSTA VAMC
Jennifer Ammons, National Service Officer
Lorna Jefferson, Secretary
Augusta-Downtown VAMC, 2C-100, Augusta, GA 30904
(800)795-3597, (706)823-2219, FAX: (706)823-2295

GEORGIA VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Mitchell Hinkle, SBA, Senior National Service Officer
Shirley B. Bryant, Secretary
1700 Clairmont Rd., C/O PVA, Decatur, GA 30033-4032
(800)795-3596, (404)929-5333, FAX: (404)929-5337

SOUTH CAROLINA VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Tony Timmons, SNSO, Senior National Service Officer
Val Brown, Secretary
6437 Garners Ferry Rd., Rm. 1121, Columbia, SC 29209
(800)795-3595, (803)647-2432, FAX: (803)647-2311

NORTH CAROLINA VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Bill Pack, SNSO, Senior National Service Officer
Linda Paquett, Secretary
251 N. Main St., Rm. 424, Winston Salem, NC 27155
(800)795-3622, (336)251-0836, FAX: (336)251-0837

ALABAMA VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Anthony Steele, SNSO, Senior National Service Officer
Lakisha Anderson, Secretary
45 Perry Hill Rd., Rm. 1-123, Montgomery, Alabama 36109
(800)795-3581, (334)213-3433/3435, FAX: (334)279-1590

TENNESSEE VA REGIONAL OFFICE
Nichelle Edwards, NSO, National Service Officer
Cassandra Davis, Secretary
110 9th Ave. South, Rm. A-302, Nashville, TN 37203
(800)795-3569, (615)695-6383, FAX: (615)695-6290
Being there makes a difference

It could be a simple trip to the mall, a ride to the movies or just a visit to friend's home. The little things in life can make a big difference. It's why MobilityWorks® has been helping veterans connect with who and what matters most since 1997. Veteran have unique needs so we treat each of them as individuals. First of all, we listen. Then, we work together to find the best solution.

MobilityWorks considers it a privilege to help our nation's veterans. Every day we work with local VISNs and service organizations to make the process of securing accessible vehicles, lifts and driving equipment for veterans as easy as possible.

MobilityWorks has more than 65 locations across the country with the largest selection of accessible vehicles and adaptive solutions:

- Converted minivans, full-size vans, SUVs and trucks —
  - Chrysler, Dodge, Ford, Honda and Toyota
- Pre-owned accessible vehicles
- The latest in adaptive technology including transfer and turning seats, scooter lifts and hand controls
- Complete maintenance and service on adaptive driving equipment, lifts and conversions
- Daily, weekly and long term rental vans
- Financing options to fit your personal needs
- 24-hour roadside assistance with wheelchair transportation

MobilityWorks is committed to serving you. Contact us today so we can evaluate your needs and find a solution that best fits your lifestyle.

USA's largest accessible van dealer!

For more information, call toll free 1-888-608-1659
or visit www.mobilityworks.com
GIFT YOUR OLD WHEELS FOR GOOD.

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE A PICK UP: 855-744-0782